
 Home Learning- Tuesday, January 25, 2022 
 Warm Up: Using the template in home learning packet, write the date, the 

weather, and the season with a white board marker. Don’t forget to say it out 
loud   

 
 

Literacy 
 

 

Words: nouvelle, nouveau, sommes, peut-être, toujours (these are new 
words) 

- Watch and listen to the video with the words 3 times. The third 
time, turn the volume off and try reading the words yourself. 

- Practice writing and reading the words of the week. Write the 
words on one of the game boards from previous packets.  

Sound: Agnès Agneau - gn 
- Song on Microsoft Teams 
- Can you find the ‘gn’s in the song? A copy of a poem has been 

uploaded to the Microsoft Teams page.  
Reading : Je lis, je lis, littératie ! ONLINE (rkpublishing.com) 
Books have been assigned to each student on the Je lis! Website. Each book 
should be read multiple times throughout the week. Please work on things 
like fluency, expression, and volume. If you feel you are ready, you can 
record yourself reading and I will listen to it   
 
This week you will be working on a description of your favourite animal. 
Here are some questions to get you started. 

- Quel est ton animal préféré ? (What is your favourite animal?) 
- De couleur est ton animal préféré ? (What colour is your favourite 

animal?) 
- Comment est-ce que ton animal préféré bouge ? (How does your 

favourite animal move?) – marche (walk), grimpe (climb), rampe 
(slither), vole (fly) 

- Qu’est-ce que ton animal préféré mange ? (What does your 
favourite animal eat?) 

- Où est-ce que ton animal préféré habite ? (Where does your 
favourite animal live?) 

- Combien de pattes a-ton animal préféré ? (How many paws does 
your favourite animal have?) 

- Est-ce que ton animal préféré a une queue ? (Does your favourite 
animal have a tail?) 

- Quel est la taille de ton animal préféré ? (What size is your favourite 
animal? 
 

You are encouraged to share a video of you sharing the information in 
French. If you are unable to do a video, you may write your information and 
share it in a picture. See my example for some inspiration   
 
https://www.wordreference.com/ - Online English/French and 
French/English dictionary 
 
If you need help finding words in French or help saying words, let me know! 
 



 
Math 

 

Play Zorbits Math for 20 minutes.  
 
Deux de plus ou deux de moins – Use a deck of cards and take out the J, Q, 
and K. Take turns flipping cards one at a time. If you flip a black card, say the 
number that is 2 more. If you flip a red card, say the number that is 2 less. 
 
In your home learning packet, please find the math worksheet “Le nombre 
du jour 68” 

- Your child knows what to do as we have done these in class 
- Please remind your child to draw the number using base 10 blocks 

on the back (dizaines et unites) 
- Write 3 addition and 3 subtraction sentences for the number 68 

 
Exploration, 

Art, 
You and 

Your World 

 

In your home learning packet, there are sheets with words in blocks on the 
bottom. Please use the one with the words mère, Ma, est aimable. 
- Cut out the words and glue them in order to make a sentence at the top of 
the page. 
- Copy the sentence. 
- Make sure you have an uppercase letter at the beginning, a period at the 
end, spaces between words, and that the sentence was copied correctly. 
- Draw a picture of the sentence. 
 
Help with household chores, get some exercise, draw or colour, and take 
some time to play! 
 
Visit Ms. McFarlane’s Teacher Page for some Phys. Ed. Ideas   
 

 
Other French 

Learning 
Opportunities 

Listen to French stories on Tumble Books: https://www.tumblebooks.com/ 
o Username: nblib  password: nbschools 
o Some may be a bit difficult but listening to French is 

important   
 
Radio Canada Zone Jeunesse – videos and games 

o https://ici.radio-canada.ca/jeunesse/scolaire 
 
YouTube also has some songs and videos in French 
 
Boom Cards – On hold for now. The subscription needs to be renewed 
(hopefully soon). 

Please send pictures and videos, you can share them on Teams or in an e-mail   
 
If you have any questions/comments/concerns, please send me an email at reba.carroll@nbed.nb.ca  
Have a great day!! 
 
**Please remember to keep all completed work for when we return to school. 

 


